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FRONT STREET WESTToronto World. Manufacturing or warehouse flat, so 
situated as to catch Yonge Street ad
vertising, 5500 square feet, light on 
three sides, splendid shipping facili
ties.

H. H. WILLIAMS À CO..
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria S

$77 per teet-BlOOR WEST
North side, corner Major, Ideal 

tlon for doctor or dentist. ■
H. ti. Williams & Cot

26 Vloceria 8t

'

*

Realty Brekers A
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Three Drown at UafRerton 
Uhen Smaff Boat in Dark 

Drifts Over the Mdam

%
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\ \ 10,000 People at Oakland, | 

Cal,, Witness Thrilling 

Destruction of 
Huge Bal

loon.

Collide Near Ottawa 
—Two Brothers Must Suf

fer Amputation of Limbs 

—Other Injur-

Carss8 i
Fred Qark and the Misses Obrcight 

Arc Victims of an Unusual Ca
tastrophe—Fourth Member of 
Party Saved—Had Taken a 
Desperate Chance.

1 iTo-Dav in Toronto. m
il" îMay 25. »

Victoria Day.
Olympic trials, Rosed&l©, 10 

Balti-

i)
les,

»a.m.
Baseball, Toronto v.

' more, 10.30 a.m., 3 p.m.
Football, Dundas v. Britan

nia®. Diamond Park, 10.30 p.m.
Driving Matinee, Dufferln 

Park, 2 p.m.
O. J. C. races, Woodbine, 2.30 

p.m.
Lacrosse, Cap 11 al s yv VToront o, 

3 p.m. '
Hotfse of Providence p4<mtc, 

"'""Power-street.
Hanlan’s Point and Island, 

with extra ferry service.
Scarboro’ Beach, in all Its 

glory. — 1
Excursions via Niagara, Ham

ilton and St. Catharines lines’ 
steamers.

Theatres, see amusement col
umns.

OAKLAND, Calif., May 24.—A mam
moth airship on Its trial trip ih 
Berkeley Saturday, rose 300 feet from 
the earth in view of 10,000 spectators, 
tilted, burst^and dropped to the ground 
with its crew of 16 men, every one

1ii-liiiiOTTAWA, May 24.—(Special). — A 

bad smash-up occurred this afternoon 
on the line of the Ottawa Electric Rail- 

Company at Westtooro, a few miles 
result of w'hl<?h

WALKERTON, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Three lives were lost last night under 
exceptionally pathetic circumstances. 
The victims were:

MISS BERTHA CtBRIEGHT, 

aged 20.
MISS GERTRUDE OBREIGHT,

l/ >way
from the city, as a 
eight people Injured are In the General 
(Protestant) Hospital and two In the 

Water Street Hospital.
The cars, on account of lit being Vic

toria Day, and the weather being un
usually fine, were crowded. Coming 
Into the city two cars crowded with 
passengers, with one following the 
other, in some way collided. It is said 
the head one stopped suddenly and 
that before the motorman running the 

one could check his car, it banged

of whom was Injured.
With the possible exception of L. 

V. Rogers, engineer. Injured internally, 
all will recover. Seven were severely 
hurt, while nine were bruised and 

cut.
The accident was spectacular. A

and

ST*■

aged 19.
FRED CLARK, aged 21. 

were sisters, and FredThe girls
Clark was a brother of "Bun" Clark, 
the well-known lacrosse player.

Simeon Smith was almost a fourth 
victim of the accident, which occurred 
at the milldam on the Saugeen River.

out Saturday

V
great concourse of men, women 
children from Berkeley and Oakland 
gathered around a field wherein the 
great aircraft had been filled with 11* 
luminating gas.

Alter muen waiting, which -made the 
onlookers anxious, the stay ropes were 
cut and the airship rose slowly from 
the earth.
suspended beneath the long gas re
ceptacle at Intervals of about 50 feet, 
each attended by an engineer, were 
not operated on until the airship was 
well up In the air.

Then two of the engines slowly set 
in motion the long propellers reaching 
out from each side of the ship. Be
fore the ship could be propelled fur
ther than a few feet the forward end 
tilted downward until the craft stood 
at an angle of forty-five degrees, nose 
downward.

Crew couldn,t work It
The members of the crew were ap

parently unable to rup along the
pathway to equalize the wet. ,v 

and to right the airship, and 
clung desperately to the netting 
superstructure. 1 Wl

The rush of gas to the sterrroof the
lope to

A f(-rear 
Into the other.

The failure of the trolley had caused 
the car to stop.

The front part of the rear car, es
pecially, was badly wrecked, the motors 
and entire vestibule being thrown down 
and the top framework of the car forc
ed back several Inches. Of course, 
with cars going at a high rate of speed 
and running Into each other, especially 
when crowded, there was much excite
ment.

Cars on the city streets were side
tracked and one big one was specially 
supplied with doctors and run into the 
city with the Injured at a high rate of 
speed. Every cars was paid to the in
jured by the company’s officials and 
doctors.

At the Protestant General Hospital 
there are :

day Wolfe, aged 16, son of Max 
Wolfe, an Ottawa furrier, leg slightly 
crushed. He was sitting right behind 
the motorman on the rear car and had 
a marvelous escape.

Miss Minnie Herbert. 133 Cumber- 
land-street, not seriously hurt.

Mrs. Isabella Valliqueette, 437 Cum
berland, badly shaken up.

Miss Louise Liberty, 67 Victoria-

Miss Rena Moran, MechanlcsvUle, 
compound fracture of the left leg, some 
cuts on the head and wrist sprained.

Mrs. Plnard. 263 Friel-street, Injury 
to eye.

Frèderick Byrnes, aged 16, 485 Dis
hed about the legs

The quartet had gpne 
evening intending to row across the 
mill pond. It was an Ideal evening 
and the boat was allowed to drift 
down the river, none thinking that 
the dam was so close until the boat 
struck a log, about five feet from the

,V)

Ml

M ■R' |JSUNNYSIDE SEA WALL 
NICE AND NECESSARY

The five gasoline engines.

p*-
■x1III E ÀRANTES

Hhov

Hm

Hi m1
dam Itself.

of the young men got out on ■*—

in their bright,6 commenced °to' And Controller Ward Wonders 
. Their cries were not respond- ^hy Controller Spence Doesn’t

Lend Him a Hand.

One
the log to 
girls. I 1
scream
ed to, and finally the boat got to the 
dam. There the young men attempted 

while the girls continued 
becoming hysterical.

decided to attempt

r i IM1
to hold it, 
to scream,

At last It was 
a desperate chance, nothing less than 

f . to allow the boat to go over the dam, 
trusting that rt would remain upright 

it struck the water a few feet

l 4. •i-iqqprobability Is that the 
.UtlTa recommendation to 
■jnc: WO from the parks 

luilding the sea wall from

While 
board of ivas

aey
!and,appropr 

fund to THE JUMPING FROG : It’s queer, but I don’t seem to have halt tne spring in me I had before I swallow

ed that shot. ____Indian- , d to the Humber will carry 
at to-morrow’s council meeting, Con
troller Spence is making an effort to 

opposition, and a 
The control-

>
long gas bag caused the en 
burst with a loud, ripping noise.

The release of a great quantity of 
caused’ the airship to settle to-

when
7

b<But Just as the bow got nicely oyer 
the brink, the current swung the 
stern around and the boat upset.

The young men made a desperate 
attempt to rescue their companions, 
but In the darkness and with the 
falling water around them all became 
weakened» * , , ,

Smith is an texpert swimmer, but 
he was so exhausted when he reached 
shore that he lay for an hour before 
he could gain strength to summon 
aid.

i ] SIFIBN RECALLED 
FROM TRIP TO

line up forces in 
sharp fight is expected, 
ler’s chief argument is that the work 
of the park commissioner will be ham
pered oy the reduction of the fund 
at his Qisposal. '

Controller Ward, thru whose activity 
three and a quarter miles ot the three 
and a halt miles of land needed have 
been acquired by the city, is determin
ed not to submit to any further delay. 
He points out that In the past few 
years the city has spefit about $50,000 
in protecting the lake shore, and that 
for need of proper protection It is now 
in the worst sh'ape; also that the works 

and the board of control. 
Spence alone dissenting, 

have approved of the work. The parks 
committee is seeking to have one mill 
on the dollar set aside for park acqui
sition purposes for three years longer, 
which would amount to about $700,000. 
and he thinks the sum required coqld 
easily be appropriated. The city has,, 
committed Itself to the sea wall pro-, 
ject by expènding between $400,000 and 
$500,000 on land, while work on the 
portion betwefen Dufferin-street ’arid 
the old fort has been half completed. 
The controller asks the pertinent ques
tion, why the city should not spend 
money on their parks and works un
der way. Instead of eternally Cach
ing out for more.

Controller Ward doesn’t favor the 
proposal to place that portion between 
Indian-road and the Humber 600 feet 
out. At 200 feet out, as originally de

gas
wards the earth. For a tew moments, 
it looked as tho it would come down 
slowly enough to avoid any Injury 
to the 16 men.

Some of them, however, lost their 
heads before the ship could alight and 
Jumped, suffering broken limbs, or -- 
vere bruises. Nearing the earth; the 
ship lost gas more rapidly and the 
overweighted remnant of gas was 
borne to the earth rapidly with great 
force.

Mr. Morrell, the Inventor, of the 
cruft, and several of the engineers 

caught In the understructure and 
Injured by the engines.

There was Intense excitement among 
the spectators as the airship began to 

.tilt. As the gas bag burst and the 
ship fell towards thee arth, women 
and children screamed and ran In every 
direction.

A WARNING.
»

Property Commissioner Harris 
warns baithers that the water is 
unusually cold this year and 
that precautions should be tak
en ta prevent accidents.

A west end resident 
points out that the Humber is 

especially dangerous Just now 
on account of the risen waiters 
At the spot where Friday's 
drowning occurred the water is 
siix to eight feet deep, or two 
feet more than usual. For the 
first time In many years it Is 
possible to go up the river by 
boat a half a mile above the 
first rapids.

se-
also

gar-street, 
badly.

Charles Byrnes, aged 19, also crushed 
They are brothers.

crus

about the legs.
Both are so badly hurt that the doc
tors say amputation will be necessary 
In both cases.

Edward Breadenburg.
Miss Nellie Driscoll, 104 Cathcart- 

street.
In Water-street Hospital:
Miss Yvonne Rene, aged 16, St. An- 

drew-street. Injured about the hip:
Mrs. Rene, her mother, was also In

jured. but Is not In the hospital.
The most striking feature connected 

with the accident was the anxlefty thru- 
out the. city among people, as hundreds 
were at Britannia and people were 
turally anxious to ascertain the 
of the Injured. >

Then he staggered to a farm house 
and raised the alarm, fainting almost
at once. . ,

Parties were organized and the opa
les recovered "at 3 o’clock this morning 
200 feet below the dam.

The tragedy has cast a gloom over 
the whole town to-day- Feeling re
ferences to It were made In all tne 
churches.

were

isthe Meantime, There 

Nothing Doing in Re
gard to the 

Election

InLastRegistration in Toronto 
Week an Increase 

4000 Over That of 

Three Years

committee
Controller of

WILL INVESTIGATE THE 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Hundreds to Rescue.
As the ship struck the ground, hun- 

forward and
EMPIRE DAY IN BRITAIN. . *

dreds of men rushed 
with knives ripped 'the gas bag in 
a hundred places, cutting away the 
varnished material to get out- the men !j 

The Injured men

Bill.Ago,Strathcona Speaks at Hampton Con
cert a Great Success.

LONDON. May 24.—(C. A .P.) Speak- 
ln£ at Hampstead Xtord Strathcona, 
who Is suffering from a severe cold', ex
pressed his appreciation of the spread 
of the celebration o£_ Empire Day in 
Britain. It emphasized the value of 
true patriotism. Which1 made all ready 
to share the sorrows as well as the 
pride of the empire.

The empire concert 
directed by Dr. Harrlss Saturday after
noon was an enormous success. The 
talent represented all portions of the 
British Empire, 
present. Reciprocity In music, foster
ed In Canada, voices the public senti
ment of London. ,

The Queen sent regrets that she was 
ur.able to be present.

v-i
na-

names
burled underneath, 
were quickly taken to hospitals.

J. A. Morrell had for a long time 
been engaged In building and exploit- 

He had extensively 
of the

OTTAWA, May 24.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Slfton’s hurried return from Mexi
co, presumably at the request of his 
colleagues from Manitoba, Is the only 
new feature of the political situation.

A conference took place Saturday 
afternoon between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
apd Mr. Borden to discuss the propos
ed compromise

A total of 16,037 names was added to 
the lists during the four d.ays_reglstra

in 1905 there were 12,976 names 
added, the difference being 4061. 

Saturday being a half holiday for bo 
doubt had a great deal

Employes to Number of 5000 Men 
Return to Work Pending the 

Result of Enquiry.

10 KILLED, 50 HURT. » tlon.
ing his. airship, 
advertised Saturday’s trial 
craft, which whs more than 400 feet 
long and 36 feet In diameter.

He had announced that It was only 
model of the one he Intended to 

clause 1 of the I build, declaring that he would Con- 
clause 1 0t 7 i struct a ship 1200 feet long and çap- 

Aylesworth bill, but so far as can be ; ab,e of carrying 500 passengers, 
learned, nothing of practical import- The gas bag Was the shape of a 
ance resulted from the meeting of the torpedo with blunt ends The

engines were suspended by means or 
heavy network. A canvas running 

The prime minister is still unprepar- j bwar(j connected the gasoline engines, 
ed to submit a draft of the clause, "The airship Is said to have cost $40,-

000.

>
Collision of Trolleys Near Philadel

phia Has Terrible Results.
many people, no 
to do with the substantial total that

The following are the figures uith 
comparisons :
Registrations.
North Toronto.. .
South Toronto:. 4 
East Toronto.. ..
West Toronto.. .

PHILADELPHIA, May 24.—Ten 
persons are reported killed and more 
than fifty hurt, many of them dan
gerously, In a collision between'* two 

elded, the water Is only about five feet Iarge trolley cars on the Chestnut Hill 
deep, and, besides, the much greater branch of the Philadelphia Rapid 
economy of construction, there will be Transit Co. lines in the extreme north- 
ttie advantage of the forming of a ern section of the. city to-night. A
beach outside the wall.. After the trolley going north jumped the track
western section has been built, he fav- on a heavy grade and was struck by
ors bringing tn experts to prepare an inbound car on the adjoining track, 
plans for a comprehensive scheme of Both cars were Jammed with passen- 
roadways and drives. gers, ' "

nOTTAWA, May 24—(Special.)—On
at "Albert Hall onthe recommendation of the minister 

of labor the governor-in-council has 
j decided to hold an enquiry by royal 

4883 j commission Into the conditions of the
1763 textile industry In Canada with spe- 
2185

,*
19051908
4145.. 4141 

.. 5557

.. 3002
Ten thousand were

two leaders.

3337 clal reference to the disputes at pre
sent existing between the mill owners 
and their employes.

The Industry in question, not being 
a public utility, does not come ex
pressly within the province of the In
dustrial disputes Investigation act and 

Investigation cannot,

12,976......... 16,037 which Is to take the place of the ob
noxious clause 1, either In terms of 
his own speech in the house, or those 
of his understanding with Premier 
Roblin of Manitoba.

Total............

BELL’S MACHINE WRECKED.South.
No. 1................ 421
No. 2................... 268
No. 3...
No. 4...
No. 5.
No. 6.

»
North.

No. 1...<7x...470 
No. .2.244 
No. 3...
No. 4...
No. 6...
No. 6.,.

?
Toronto Operator Made a Mistake In \ 

the Flying Machine.
487’ 571

.

mm
.49937*- Appearances would Indicate that Sir 

Wilfrid Is really marking time until 
he has had an opportunity of con- 
suiting fully ^ith Mr. Sll’ton, who Is ; and at a height of 20 feet, (he aeroplane | 
really the author of the bill. ! white Wings was struck by a heavy f

The delay of the government means , all at 4 14 Saturday afternoon and, | 
that the situation is practically un- 4 . . Mp„ §
changed, as the opposition Is still In I turning turtle, fell. Aviator John Mp I
the dark as to Sir Wilfrid’s actual in- Curdy of Toronto being pinned under J
tentions, If, Indeed, he has formulated the wreckage.   _

sufficiently definite to be ! The rigid construction of the aero- t
! plane saved his life, fur It carried the I 

him and he cfawled out j

383241 HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ May 24.— 1 

Traveling at a rate of 34 miles an hour »
' ; "
-, - •

the necessary 
therefore, take place .under this mea- 

might have been otherwise

333.365
.327 No. 7.. 

, _No. 8.. 
jjJo.’ 9..

No. US', 
No. 42.. 
No. 13.. 
No. 14.. 
No. 15. ;

V1 469

.. t -
• ■ ■>: :

No.
in sure, as 

desirable.
Under the "circumstances the govern

ment will issue a royal~commission to 
W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy min
ister of labor, to make such enquiry 

the circumstances require into the 
dispute between the- mill owners and 
the operatives.

It is understpod that the employes, 
who are now on strike, to the num
ber of 5000, will return to work pend
ing the result of the enquiry.

No.
.190->F No.

No. 10. 
No. 11. 
No. 12. 
No. 13. 
No. 14.

>v. •SiS
iLj 357- <i

iCl 211m im .313m
. .183

Ï216 as
* anything

thus designated.
Monday and Thursday will be holl- | motor over 

days, and on Tuesday the government ! unhurt before anyone could reach nim. 
has promised to- Introduce the civil j The glide before the llight was 10®
service bill. Should a motion lie made yards, and then White Wings rose, j
subsequently to go Into supply It Is j,-ur the first G of the 11 seconds It was ,
underst od that Mr. Foster will move , Hying It seemed to be absolutely un- jj
an amendment dealing with the civil j ,jer the aviator’s control, but Just then ,

: the squall struck the machine. Direct- | 
! ly in front was a vineyard, find Mr. , 
! McCurdy, fearing hie might land among - 
the vine poles, steered White Wings • 

the left. In doing this he either for- f 
got his trip controls or else they failed : 

I to operate, for the aeroplane tipped ;
. , , , I hadlv ahd after three seconds of reel- i

MONTREAL. M®y 24.—(Special.)— i t i j rne tl over and crashed to the | 
Armand Lavergne will no longer re- | m*
present Montmagny in the house of —’ “ ’h.er ^-hite Wjng8 will be rebuilt 
commons, he being nominated t0'd,ay i or nnt s; -, question to be-decided by | 
to contest the local seat In .opposition £ ", exam,er Bell who Is at prusent 
to the present government. bUS!n(.ssHe at first hesitated, but the con- In Washington on business.^

ventlon Insisting. Mr. Lavergne decid- KILLED 30 INJURED,
ed to resign hia seat at Ottawa and 
make a dash for the legislature.

to* 5557«141

West. 
No. 1... 
No. 2... 
No. 3... 
No. 4... 
No. 5... 
No. 6... 
No. 7... 
No. 8... 
No. 9... 
No. 10... 
No. 11...

East.m lie. Jp* ..357
..293

....138

....295

....245

....408

....377

No. . 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. - 
No. 
No. *7 
No. 8 
No. 9

33-1Té*)
IN LOVE WITH NANSEN ?.288

JT# 309? service scandals.77 89 Princess Victoria Said to Have Af
fection for Explorer.

HAMBURG, May 24.-The Fremdcfi* 
blatt prints despatches both from Lon
don and Christiania, to the effect that 
a tender attachment exists between 
Dr. Fridjof Nanstyi, the famous ex
plorer. until recently Norwegian am
bassador at the court of St. James, 
and Princess Victoria, the daughter of 
King Edward.

Her highness Is 39 years of age; 
Nansen Is 47. and well to do.

LONDON ADMINISTRATOR.

264s
312448 LAVERGNE QUITS COMMONS.339436

£\? 396
I -

.401
.277 M.P. for Montmagny Will Make Dash it0 

for the Legislature.Î* 239

' 33378002
$

LIFEBUOY FELL TO PIECES.
Touch From Man In Water Destroyed 

Its Usefulness (?)

Three young men In a canoe were 
upset in the Yonge-street slip last 
evening. »

Someone on the dock threw them one 
of the city’s "life preservers" that’s 
been hanging there "a long time. When 
It reached the water and one of the 

it. it fell to pieces, 
re fished out.

RT. PETERSBURG. May 24.—A P»*- : 
train was derailed Saturday24.—(Rneeial.)—4fer.LONDON. May 

Meunier of Windsor will act as admin
istrator of th's diocese until r>,e ap- 
po'n'ment of a successor tn Archbishop 
McEvay. The latter leaves for To
ronto during June.

songer
near Penza, a town of ("entrai Rus- 

Some of the carriages were tele-
BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS.

To-day the department will have the 
specially patrolled on a lookout 

pickpockets.
S< Twelve persons were killed and 

thirty Injured.
citySATURDAY'S CROWD AT WOODBINE : The fine weather brought out a splendid attendance, estimated at

from 14,000 to 15.000. , ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- , -

60,000 COPIES OF THIS MORNING’S WORLD ARE CIRCULATED TO-DAY
upset grabbed 

The trio vvei for
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lay. May 23.

Store. -
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liture by Auction.
Henderson will sell 

t, commencing at 11 
idence, Dowling-ave- 
ple household furfll- 

trd, pool table, etc., 
ie late T. C. Patte-

iber This.
i of street car stops 
i-day.

I

Si years, employed at 
s Co.’s plant, cut his 
nrk yesterday morn- 
Itjhe fainted and, in 
is/'head, inflicting a
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